An earthquake fault rupture generates two types of ground motion: permanent quasi-static dislocations and dynamic oscillations, characterized by strong pulses. This study investigates tunnel's response to two different conditions using a 2D finite element program; the first one has a static dislocation corresponding to different earthquake magnitudes, while the second combines near-field seismic motions with three specific peak ground accelerations along with permanent dislocations. The impulsive ground motions affect the lining response further to other influential factors such as fault type and dip angle, making changes in sectional forces, displacement, and shear distortion of the lining. Moreover, pulse intensity, period, and frequency
content are effective characteristics of impulsive motions that change in final response of the lining, subjected to subsequent static dislocations. Based on the second condition, at low PGAs, the pulse type is more effective to final response of the lining, due to forward and backward momentum specifications in impulsive motions. For earthquakes with high PGA and larger values in nearfield parameters, both the pulse type and period are effective. The tunnel displacement increases at PGAs as large as 0.7 and 1g, unlike the low PGA as large as 0.35g, because of increasing soil stress and plastic strain, respectively.
INTRODUCTION:
Tunneling is a large industry, from the underground construction of transportation tunnels to relieve surface congestion to lifeline systems required to provide essential utilities. Although avoided if possible, it becomes inevitable that some of these systems will cross faults in seismically active regions. This is a problem in areas such as the state of California which is a well-documented, seismically active area, namely due to the San Andreas Fault system in
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Copyright ⓒ 2019 Authors southern California. Tunnels in these regions are not only subject to dynamic loading from earthquakes, but those which cross active faults are also subject to a large degree of fault dislocation. Stability, strength and serviceability immediately become issues as the tunnel is forced to deform with the fault, which can cause major damage to the concrete tunnel liner.
Tunnels are constructed in a multitude of ground conditions varying from soft clays to hard rocks and the method of construction is highly dependent on these ground conditions as well as other factors, such as groundwater conditions, depth of tunnel and diameter of the tunnel. Today, there are three general methods of tunnel construction: cutand-cover tunneling, immersed tunneling, and bored tunneling. In this research the latter method is of most concern as cut-and-cover and immersed tunnels are not subject to fault displacement to the same degree as bored tunnels. The methods of tunneling described herein, are not meant to be an exhaustive detailing or design procedure of each method, but rather a succinct description of the approach and evolution of each method. It should be noted the methods described here are not the only methods of tunnel construction used in practice.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The studies presented in this section outline methods of modeling faults, surrounding ground, tunnel structures and fault displacements for investigating tunnels that traverse active fault zones.
This section will describe several aspects and methods of modeling faults, soil and rock properties for the purposes of accurately capturing tunnel-fault interaction necessary to develop the parametric relationships required for this research. This section is primarily organized from the simpler modeling of soil behavior to more detailed methods of modeling. This is specifically done to highlight the complexities and intricacies of soil behavior and to reinforce the difficulties in accurately modeling this behavior.
Daller & Weigl (2011) also had access to cross-sections of this fault system from a railway project in May of the previous year and were able to generate a forecast model of the section of the fault under concern which consisted of six vertical rock bodies. This information also provided the strikes and dips of the faults although the authors decided to convert all of the fault planes to 90 degrees for simplification purposes. The authors conclude that an improvement to this study should include a three-dimensional analysis of an improved model of the geologic structure as well as more in-situ and laboratory testing of core fault material; however, the study does prove the shortcomings of the M-C model at large strains.
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In tunnel-fault research done by Shahidi and Vafaeian (2004), the fault displacement was determined by assuming the differential deflection to be Δ. Ground behavior and soil-structure interaction were modeled under the conditions of two-23 dimensional plane strain elasto-plastic criterion. The physio-mechanical properties of the faulted zones were varied linearly from the center of the fault zone to the boundaries on both sides of the fault. Based on seismic analysis, the Zarab fault with a dip of 85o will be displaced approximately 0.37 m along a distance of 300 m. A basic assumption of the calculations is that 85% of the differential deformation occurs along a zone of 15 m within the center of the faulted zone. For the Naaleshkenan Fault, the predicted deflection from fault dislocation was 0.19 m, and it was assumed that 80% of the deformations occur along a length of 11 m.
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING:
Geometry The three-dimensional geometries for tunnels, fault zone and surrounding ground were created using SpaceClaim3D design modeling software built into the ANSYS Workbench program. Using this software allowed for easy integration into the ANSYS program for finite element analysis. In preliminary analysis, the foot wall and hanging wall of the fault are MPa and are also tested to prove linearity in competent rock. The ratio of residual cohesion to initial cohesion is 1.0 for both rocks as well. Table 4 .1 presents the properties of the two models, NL1-1 and NL1-2, just described.
SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
In this thesis a FEA investigation of tunnels traversing seismic fault zones is reported. critical enough impact such that special care and design be undertaken to mitigate these stresses.
However, in cases where the faulted rock is surrounded by stiffer competent rock (E = 100,000 MPa), it is the elastic properties of the competent rock that control the stress distributions in the tunnel liner outside of the damage zone instead of the M-C properties of the faulted rock in the damage zone. So, it is recommended that special care be taken to accurately measure the M-C properties in short 126 damage zones surrounded by soft rock so that they can be accurately modeled to determine stress distributions throughout the tunnel liner, however this is not as critical in damage zones surrounded by hard rock. But in hard rock, special care should be taken in measuring the elastic properties, so it can be determined if the stresses into the competent rock are critical enough for the given design such that they can be designed for expected fault displacement.
